
"1CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN VFIVE-MINUTE'S SERMON. that first appears above the ground 
is, you can scarcely touch it without 
breaking it off."

“ (), yes, grandma, don't you know 
Mamie ruined ever so many of mam
ma's plants, last spring, by lingering 
them ?”

41 Yes, I remember,
Mamie’s touch was too rude lor them.

DUR BOYS AND GIRLS. x- \V>V
)

Second Hundn) In Lent. ->Many aman is hammering h< avlly 
with a dull nxe instead of cutting to 
the heart of things with keenly whetted 
edge. Time is never wasted in sharp 
ening one's tools for work. The good 
workman uses only sharp tools. It is 
the part of common-sense to sharpen 
the dull axe, oil the dry hearings, re 
plenish the dying lire, fill the cmpt\ 
vessel, feed the hungry soul and 
strengthen the weak faith before at
tempting any great service.

Ht anil I ’.i'vct. ’ 'V
1 a

Njthiug is more important in giv 
ing a look of style and grace to young 
people than the way In which they 

My I liar Brethren The two great I carry their bodies, and this is a matter 
obstacles to the service ol (iod, which that mothers need to look alter in
come from ourselves, are sluggishness I tiainiug their children. 1 he habit ol Hu, do y ou not think it very strange,
and cowardice. We are beset with movement is largely formed in early my boy, that this same ender germ Is 
temptations, harassed by passion.-, and years. Miles Harlow says : "stand up ab|B tQ j.8 way not only through
subject to sin : but, mure than these, straight, boys and girls, and whether ,|,e covering of these seeds, but through 
love of ease and cowardice take posses- walking or at rest, hold your head well nut8 aud tbi lls that could not be 
slot! of our hearts. We are tempted to UP> with chin «Hiîhtly drawn in and crac|;ed by the teeth y Von have seen
doubt whether we can free cu:selves shoulders thrown back, This is not (bB ijtile sprout peeping out of the i>„ n Now.
from our dillitulties ; we forget the only necessary for appearance, but for peach stone and you know what that A successful businessman sax that
words of the Apostle -Tnt» is the health and vigor. Barents do not „ he owes much of his prosperity to a les
will of (lod, your sanctification." I often realize the importance of this in “Tobe sure 1 have, grandma, but sou taught him by his employer. This
Siuce, then, mv dear brethren, God I their little ones, lhe way the twig 1.4 [ never thought about it," and Henry man's principle was 4 * 1 )»> it now.
wills our sanctification, we too should the tree grows Notice, as you took some of the seeds into his plump I instead of putting things off with the
will it, for God is ready to bestow upon I h(iw >'°uug men walk, how many are |jttie hand, and looking curiously at idt,a of attending to them 44 some time"
us the means to attain it. So that far I 8t00P shouldered, and how otten girls them, asked, “ Are these seeds good ? I he made it a rule to 41 do it now
from being discouraged by the evils I *f,se their attraction by their ungrace they kept well in the drawer, all I Thun he was often in advance of his
that surround us, and the spiritual lu* movements. See how many winter, grandma ?" I competitors, both in taking hold of a
difficulties uuder which we labor, we | strong, middle aged men are begin “ yes child, they are perfectly I good thing or letting go an unprotit 
ought rather turn to (lod full of cour uing to walk like Otd men. In fact, eo good : it is wonderful how long seeds I able one. This principle may be ap
age, having confidence in His promise many walk along in an unmanly style may he preserved, both in the ground plied to the smaller affairs of life as
that He will uot (leur us the grace I lh»t when an erect young iellow aild out 0l It is said a grain of wld| as to the more important The
necessary for us to obltin eternal life, strides by, people turn around to lock mustard, the tiniest ol seeds, has been little things we ought to do and do not

And so our I.oui aldresse» to each al;,,v him. Every one admires a man known to lie in the earth a hundred I jo worry us most " Some time" they
one of us the words of this day's Gospel : or woman ol erect bearing, though but year8) an(j aB SOou as it had a chance, must be attended to, and the ofteuer
■Arise,and fear not 1 words which I comparatively few are lully erect. to shoot out as strong and bright as if I they are brought to mind and dismissed

show what ought to be our part, our Barlow says he was once in a manu just gathered from the plant. Why, I again to that indefinite time tin-
attitude in the work oisalva'.ion. To pacturlng building in the morning be' I Henry, you remember pleading to me more trouble they give us. Then,
each one of us lie »tys . '1 Arise !" I ,or(' the starting bell had rung At I yue day from your pretty paper, about ! after all, we are often surprised to fittd
Arise Irom the dominion of your pas cue ol the windows were a number ol tbe wj1Hat iu the wrappings of the how little trouble it is to attend to these
sions I Cast off the woilts of darkness ! 1 >,lUnS men aLd women, evidently mummy ?" things, and want somebody to kick us
Throw off your self imposed shackles I watching for some one, and that some I "Sure enough, so 1 did,1 and | f'or not realizing it sooner. Happy is
of cowardice and fear Be vigilant ! I one proved to be a young man lully I Henry stood a few minutes shaking I 'he man whose rule Is promptness in
Bo free ! Be what your baptism de- I s'x *eet 'ad> w^° then made his bi8 brown head and looking quite | an things, 
mauds of you—children of God, co I appearance awax up the street. 1 hey I thoughtful. His uext inquiry was,
operating with His grace iu the work I were iu the habit ot watching for him I .. What would 1 have to do lur the I Control tliv 1-o.nIrm.
of your salvation. Do you not remem I every morning. J hey liked to see his I gyeds after I planted them, grand-I l.-t us consider the eilect ol a 
her the davs of your innocence? I splendid figure, his upright carriage, I ma?" I ruling passion ol" a business or proles
Were they not happv days ? ]]av(, his easy swinging walk, and his pleas “ Nothing, my dear ; when you put slonal life. Whether you he in the 
vou found in the pursuit of sin and I ant *ace- 1 recognized him as a friend I them into the ground and cover them I employment of thu public nr of an in
•he gratiiica'iou oi your passions the 1 had ol'tvn mlit in thfl militar-v over, your part of the work is doue : dix i,lirai, you are required, as a first
ôeace which vou en Greet in the days aud gymuasium. 1 ou see he made the same vue who watches over the condition of giving satisfaction or ol 
iu which vou served God ? No : use of his military training in every- llUle children and lambs aud birds, I attaining success, to give your whole 
There is no" peace for the wicked : 1 day Hfe, and Ire not only looked w'ell I 8Bnds His bright sunshine and refresh- attention to your work. This is the 
•here is no peace for the sin burdened *>y reason of it, but he felt well. One illg raiug t0 nourish the seeds ; it is case no matter what your position be,
■onsclence ■ peace is only through the is bound to feel well as he begins to Uewhojini them life, and He who whether you area lawyer, living 
Holy Spirit Peace is iiis fruit—peace practice throwing back his shoulders Mitigs them to perfection." men's passion for litigation : oraphy: i
with ourselves and peace with God. and breathing deeply." “We couldn’t make a plant or a cian, depending on the chance cases of

All the things of earth are as nothing According to the old saying, “ It is seed, could we, grandma, if we tried illness in your neighborhood : or n| 
compared with tlv peace oi a good hard t0 teach 8,1 old «log new tricks." att „uv lives ? But when the fruit 1 clerk in a store managed personally by [ „

To- iinlwellin"' of the 1 x,ld “note people tell us that it is still I alld bowers come, we know what to do I its owner. Now. a ruling passion, by **
IIolv Spirit in our souls is «"foretaste harderjto teach new things to members with them.” its very nature, is closer to you in In-
of the life ot "-lory hereafter. We max o" the human family who have become Again the fat hand found its way ten-.-!, occupies move ol your thoughts,
ose it-h,.., t”.,. mav suffer dishonor. I 0llce settled in their way. So young I int0 the box, and the seeds were ox- has more potent inlluence over yon
•non may deprive u- of our possession» people should be taught iu very early amined |„ silence, and compared with than any profession or business in
and our good name, but they cannot life to get the best aud most symmetn- reference to size, color and shape, which you may be engaged. You
•mb us Of God's h ’lx Soirit Hun we cal physical development. Teach yllHU came the «earnest exclamation, think, perhaps, it can be dismissed on 
-nav possess withotr fear of loss unless them to drop their hands by their .. Well, well, after ail hoxv much de- entering your office in the morning, 
we ourselves are guilty of infiielitv to sides, lift their shoulders well up and pend8 upon lhe8e little seeds !" and kept waiting for you round the
His voice Courage then for God is back, and slowly inhale and exhale the Grandma responded very calmly, I corner until you leave in the afternoon, 
with us ' Ami if God be with us, why breath ten r r fifteen times. “ Another lesson on the value of little But you are very much mistaken. It
-horrid we‘fear? For who is G jd"? I This should be followed by light ex I things ;" and laying her hands on I returns at frequent intervals during
Who is there like to God ? is there ercise. It is not necessary to develop I Henry's shoulders, aud looking I the day, as if to make sure ol its vietim
siiv in heaven or on i-arth, or under a graceful movement aud the fullest straight into his shining eyes, she in and to show Its despotic, power, t mir
• h« earth that can at; ud against Hi.- purpose of the physical system.—The (|Uived wjth animation, “IIoxv about thoughts are occupied hy it, consciously
s’ininfatv' power 1 Wh in do we fear ? B mquet. toe garden, now, my boy ? | or unconsciously, much more than you
's it* Satan - Long age» ago God's hothlns i.ut Sc-ods. “0, 1 do want a garden, very think .
hoiv angel overcame him. Is it the Grandma Lyman was trying to open much . whtin cau , begi„ work, ' it is a dishonest, unamiahle, un 
world v "l lur 1 ord tells us • “ I have 1 a drawer ol ,hl! old lashioued stand I grandma I" was the quick reply. I pleasant life you thus try to lead,
overcome the world " Is it ourselves ? Ihat occupied a sunny corner of her Mrg, Lvman cou|d not help smiling dividing your time between two
Are we then such slavesto our passions room The thin white hands were not at th(J 8uddtill change from indiffer masters, one of whom has contracted
that we can no longer exercise oar very strong and he drawer was so Lnce l0 eagerness, as she replied and pa,d lor it all. In tb,s estimation 
.hat wc can u = warped that the old lady was about to .)leasauUy . y0u are losing ground more and more
ffTace i Surefv thirds are not s0 abandon the attempt when hurrying 1 .. VVe have had our last snow storm every day. Nearer and nearer a 

bad with us as 'this ! *\Ve can over 'ootsteps were heard in the hall t trust, and the sun is mounting so crisis is last approaching when you
■omo our passions we must overcome “ Henry . Henry . she called. A high that th(1 earth wm be ready in a will find yourse.lt cast adrift, and left 
-h on C^s grace will not be denied bright, handsome .boy responded Im ,ew week„ for th„s,. Iilllu treasures." dependent on your ruling passion lor 
‘ Wh should “ arise aud fear not," | mediately. “ Are these all flower seeds, grand- the necessaries ot life.
us. ^'Hah0“ld ' we should “Here, Henry,” said grandma, ma,.. As to your sell-respect, only you
T ° tS Q0d Arid conquer we shall if I pleasantly, “1 want your help a mo I „ yeg_ aud very pretty varieties too, yourself can know how low you are

‘ but „ue the means that God in Hi» ment- 1 have got thls (iirawer part ou11, I as th# linle cal-,is indicate." sinking in ift When you began hie, tQ collect y()UV aeCounts. it you think
-nerev has put at our disposal. \\'c nod now 1 cannot move it either wa. "Couldn’t 1 have some vegetable I you set a high and beauttlul ideal be you an>i jt js time to hire some help,
-hall conquer if we turn to the fov.n- Henry was not oalf 6tr°Df’ buaa. seeds, too?" I want to raise quanti fore you. Xou intended lo push your j,rompt collections aud prompt pay
.-in of grace and drink deeply of its was an mgemousl little fellow, and ties of things this summer, and make way upwards to that ideal by honest t establish good relations all
.am of grace and dunk ««Pi, very soon the rxfractorv drawer I 0Ver so mUch money. work, by fidelity to trust, by mastery
- instant in nraver and the use of the yieWed. and the grandma found what (iraudma Lylnan nowjV,laughed of your business 1 on resolved to
- armaments she wan tel. . I heartily as she replied : I allow no self-indulgence, no side issues

ThZ are the arms with which God “ What is that, grandma ? May I .. K/op t0 the ftower8, the first to entice you from your straight, up 
rheseare. th -nh see ?” the child asked eagerly. season llenrv ■ there is no telling ward course. How have kept youi

designs that we should fight ._ These „ c may, " and the old ^ ’much hev may bring you, H you resolution ? What has become of
"he e areThe arms on wMch Betas Udy sat dUu, very deliberately urn ^i^strious.™ ? 8 ' ? jour ideal? In what does your lift,

, • n< tii8 almiffhtv I sHiog, removed the wrapping I “in gee that the ground is all I promise to end.
power Armed With tbse and conti PaP" a»d th« box' 0nti ready in time, and put in all the seeds This last is a most important and
power. Armed wl™ giance wis enough for Henry. „ive me atld give them time to useful question lor any one under in
,-lent a, Hun who gw themi to us „ Pooh ; Nothing but .seeds!" b« Urow "said the^sturdy little fellow. Iluenee of a ruling passion to ask him
tartirethren and castoff fear ! ’l'u exclaimed contemptuously, and start- rhen’with ‘ bhnght smU(; and a fond self : “ In what will «hislife I am now

near brethren, and cas.on icai u . t() ,eave tbe toom. • . , . " leading end ? Can 1 always keep up
on the armor of light “ Wait a moment, my boy,’said the S’I m glad thal old drawer stuck, appearances-always steer a middle

i !' n11 w W L tL wax- we have but old lady, gently detaining him, ‘ Did aud t hopn vou l; excu8e mv rudeness, course ?" Probably, if you be a young 
m fou-ht the light. He .vou say, - Nothing but seeds . grandma ; if I had known what I do man, you will rely on your conscious-
,o follow. Hefoug “ Yes, grandma, 1 m disappointed, » f wnuld llnt have exclaimed, ness of moral or physical strength, and
overcame the world, the 1 L thought perhaps there was something d „ answer, “Yes." But look into the
devil. S<Vtoo, may we | valuable in that box." | N°,h,n" bUt ***** ' | few pages of life your experience has

. aithful lollowers in me u “ This is one of the cases where looks -------------- ------------------- hitherto enabled vou to read, and say
Cross. If we earnestly stuoy uie a e | dece tlve •, Mrs Lyman replied. Cornegie's'.Gif l. can you find one drunkard who reached
ol our Lord and aie «tcniui mr „ t admit lh(>ie Httla brown seeds are fifty with a creditable business cliarac
breathing of the ,oly ■ pun, ^ V ,, I not very pretty, but I assure you they I Johnstown, January 31.—It was ofii- I tel. j Can you find one habitual
breatheth where He W1 ’ , w” b,, | ar<1 valuable. "l had almost decided to eiallv announced this evening that gambler who had uot brought ruin aud

1 ud the yoke sweet and the burden „ive vou s)m0 „f them for helping me Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire probably disgVaci, on himself and his 
“Arise and fear not. so nicely." I manufacturer, has donated to the new I famny before he bad reached that age?

“ They would be of no use to me, " St. John's Catholic church, ol this city, I vou bnd onn young man xvho, he-
siid Henry, not even glancing toward | an organ that will cost not less than I gjnD'jUg at twenty to pilfer from his
the box. ' I $10,000. _ . employer—in bank, or store, or work

“Would you not like to have a The church is one of the liuest in sbrip [t matters not,—was not to be
garden of your own and take entire Pennsylvania, and was recently erected [0UIld at forty iu the penitentiary, or,
care of it yourself, next spring ?" at an expense of little less than $100,- at bC8ti hiding from justice iu the

“How could 1, grandma? I don’t 000, __ slums of some foreign city? Do not
know how to plant the seeds: ................. deceive yourself by the belief that

“"■'"“AUKS».. W induiged passion will ever amble
Remarkable results have been obtained through life with you at an‘ eas>’ i1"

........  from the use of Maltinfl with Cod l.iver Oil | trot, pace. Its wa.v is down hill, arid
“ Not at all, my boy, that is some- atll| llypophosphites in cases of emaeiation its spi ed becomes more aud more rapid

thill" curions about seeds, no matter associated with bronchial irritation and Rs „ g0(,s
how they are put in the ground, they eough.( ,VfaV0^ conceded, H you find, then, any passion gain

always find their wav to the surface an(j combined as it is in this preparation ing a hold on you, and, amt coming bo 
head"up." with the hypophosphites (which affords a tweon you and your work, break with

“If gardeners and farmers had to vahrabje stiinnlus to «he it without delay, and with strong, rest,
lav every seed ilist so, it would be an ™uctfvè onto greatosr value.fits usef,,loess lute will, It will probably cause you 

endless work, sure enough, wouldn't it, vastly increased, furthermore, by the a sharp twinge of pain to do 
ma " action of mal'iue starchy foods are more

""“'indeed it would," answered grand-

ma ; “but just so surely as the good piH„Bment of the wasie ol the body and for 
s-ed falls into good ground, from one reeonstructive purposes. If you are r 
end a,'.pears before long, a little green ^'^'‘weigh'yom'.elî, 
sprout, and irom the Othei, slender bvu weeks and observe the results, ton will 
white threads, the delicate little shoot have gained both weight and strength, arid 
s’ru""les into the air and becomes the relief from cough, bronchial irritation, and 
plantf while the white threads shoot the distress these occasion, 

into the earth and form the roots, which 
both fix the plant to the ground, and 
gather its food from the soil.

■■ That is very curious : is it the 
same with (lowers and vegetables?"

“Yes, just the same with all seeds, 
and then there s another strange 
thing, Henry.
tender and delicate the little sprout
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ion at loast txvleo a year in a body. 
They should be select in the choice

the pain will bo rewarded by the In 
tense relief that will follow. Keep 
also from the places where it would bo of members, admitting lio vicious or

evil disposed young men with a viewlikely to tempt you and from all com 
panions already under its inlluence, to reform them, hut banding together 
— Father Feehau. young fellows of good will for mutual

\ improvement.
i They should havn literary exercises 
in which all active members should 
lake part, for without providing e.ul 

who is ture for the mind they will degenerate 
into mere clubs for idle gossip in lois

Stray Chip» <>l Tliouslit.

There is no reprieve for the wrong 
that seeks retaliation.

A snob is that man or woman 
always pretending to something better 
—especially richer or more fashion . ure moments.
able—than they are. * hey should aflord opportunities fo,

“ The chief want in life is somebody social advantages, toi athletic exer
cises and lor innocent games.

sava Emerson I H;* i''Hmrta"t did thti bishops of thn
Never allow yourself to be loo busy last I’tmiary Council ol Baltimore con

sider them that the Pastoral I -etter oi 
that gathering of leaders said : 
exhort pastors to consider the forma
tion and the careful direction oi such 
societies as onr of their most un imitant 
duties. " Yet in how many parishes 
—yes, in how many cities containing 
several parishes- is there still not ath 
olie young men’s society !—Church 
Progress.

who shall make us do the best we can,

“ We

around.
Every g

spirit, vigor, and courage, and infuses 
hope for the achievement of success. 
“To the front !” is the motto, and he 
usually occupies the trout rank with 
those whom he leads.

There never was a man or woman 
bound to rise and

waters. re it leader is animated by

III* Uval Hclf W HI Show. 
Thesolli.ih, unreliable, and treacher

ous man cannot wholly conceal his 
character, oven when it is to his inter 
est to do so. 
pentanco«•'ill which he is usually very 
winning ; he may have vague notion» 
of reparation : he may be his best self 
lor a while, when it “ pays but he 
is shortsighted, after all, and superfic
ial in his estimates, and slights and 
offends where even worldly prudence 
should have warned him to win or 

I conciliate — Katherine K. Conway.

Vigorous | \« rrinr ltri|Ulvv<l
A young matt ttui’ds open air < xt*r- 

i is.*, thn recreation oi tho leisure hour, 
niirt the kieii athletic training which 
quicken» and disciplines the life, gives 
him decision, vigor, and mastery of 
himself, arouses him from the torpor 
of soit delicacy and brings him out in
to a competition which nerves him for 
supreme struggles, 
sport will put manly qualities into a 
youth—qualities which will honor his 
manhood. Men will not grow old. 
stale, stupid, and shuttle as they walk 
if they will engage in rational sports 

the field or itt the gymnasium, as 
participants, no* as spectators.

yet but what was 
progress and climb, provided the yeast 
principle was in their souls As.well 
try to keep leavened dough fiat as to 
keep a great soul down.

yet forged a chain strong enough 
to hold a man prone, provided he was 
bound to rise.

Bach, in his extreme old age, in an 
to the question how he came in 

possession of his great learning ami 
the inexhaustible storehouse ol ideas, 
replied: “Through unremitting toll 
have 1 obtained thn preponderance 
for which you have credited me 
constant analysis, by reflection, ami i 
much writing I have continually i n 
proved — this, and this only, is the 
secret of toy success.

He may have lit» of re-

i’overty
never

F.v

'•igbt.

Contentment does not come ol one s 
possessions or of one » position, but it 
..ornes of one’s way oi -o' “ug at these. 
He who realizes thal h< is where God 
wants him to be, ami th t he has what 

-od wants him to ki.v1 will be con 
tented with bis lot and is store, what- 

who fails to 
never be con 

e most favored

Multiply Societies*.
Every place should have its Catholic 

young men’s society.
These organizations will help to 

supply or to complete the Catholic odu 
cation of their members, they will 
strengthen the ties that bind the young 

to the Church, they will act as 
preservatives against evil resort», they 
will develop a Catholic public spirit, 
will aid to form the next generation 
of fathers of families in the cougrega 
lions.

They should first of all be Catholic 
and so insist that their members prac- 

but tice their religion as to go to. Comm un-

This kind of

aneven
must thev be laid in the ground right 
side up with care, as the express boxes 
read ?"

butever they are : 
realize this truth w 
ten ted, though he wei 
:nan in the world

men
on

The Life ot l>r.
As a compiler of vh.w »
ne is familiar in ,-very household in the

.ind, while as a physi im, b » works on simple 
muni 1 '»« left an imprint ut ln.s name that will 
he handed down Iroin gecerttnn to genera-

'«‘-ras-s : iMgy
“int^ntiTilft anttTtatanVi'nrem'O havitig.

i
and Asthmatic troubles.

Open a* Day.
It is given to every phydeian, thn fn mula 

ut Se.ott's I ,mulsion hoin;c n«> socre! ; hut no 
Nil'" H1 » lui imitation h is ever hern .tiered to 
tin public. Hilly years of experience and 
study can produce tuo best,

°of

ïirjss.’s'.MH.Rmï.e:
Chicago. .. .

Pills.-Mr. Wm. \ andervoort,

ions these Fills act like a ebarm. Taken in 
-mall doses, the eilect. is both a tom (and a 
stimulant, mildly excitim; thei secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

Perfect and permanent are the cures hy 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it. fiiak^II™r,®’ 
rich, healthy, life and health ktving iilood.

The Best

You know how very

P oleman’s
BEST FOR TABLF. USE
BEST FOR DAIRY USE

UNtQUALLEO FOR QUALITY
Canada Salt Association, Clinton, ont.
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COCHEM'S

AT ION OF THE
ICRIFICK
MASS.

face by Riu'ht Rev. I’amiil' 
ishop of Covington, . id «

ExpWnation of the Holy V -• 
eii from the teac-hii irs of the 
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